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A comprehensive menu of The Red Fork from Greenbush covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Lawrence Betrous Allos likes about The Red Fork:
Great food great service. Must visit if your in neighborhood. The breakfast test great with larg portions that fit a
larg person like me. Service: Dine in Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. As a customer, you can use

the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What Deebo Bucks doesn't like about The Red Fork:

Seeing how combative the owner gets in these reviews if negatively done so is a easy way to see that she is
defensive when really should shut the trap hole an better the businesss you are serving an cooking or heating up
in a microwave for. Your not kind you are a bad owner your food sucksLastly the oh everything in price has gone

up too bad your quality in every aspect has not gone up repeatedly tried to give busine... read more. If you're
hungry some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delicious menus, prepared with fish, sea

creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Also, the visitors of the restaurant
love the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.

There's also tasty pizza, baked fresh using traditional methods, and you can enjoy here scrumptious American
meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGGS

AVOCADO

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

PIZZA

SALAD

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 08:00 -14:00
Thursday 08:00 -20:00
Friday 08:00 -20:00
Saturday 08:00 -20:00
Sunday 08:00 -14:00
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